




Obstacle Avoidance for Redundant DOF Manipulators based on 
Inverse Kinematics Map Method 
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Abstract: It is a important to solve the inv巴rs巴kin日maticson control of the redundant DOF (d巴gre巴 of企eedom)
manipulator. Because of th巴inversekinematics， there are many set of solutions of th巴jointangles which realiz巴an
arbitrary end一巴ffectorposition， and its n巴巴dslong tim巴forselecting a best joint angle set. To solve this selection 
probl巴m，we propose di伍lsion-basedlearning theorγwith error correction on the invers巴kinematicsmapping. In th巴
previous work we have considered no obstacl巴 inth巴workingspace of the manipulator. In this work we set an 
obstacle in the working space and made an obstacle avoidance map based on the inverse kinematics mapping. Our 
goal ofthis work is an obstacl巴avoidancecontrol of the redundant DOF manipulators. To realize this goal we used 
an inverse kinematics mapping method in order to chang巴postureof the manipulator to a given end point position. 
To evaluate us巴釦lnessof our syst巴m，we made some experimental simulations that the manipulator avoids obstacl巴
while its巴ndpoint traced giv巴ntrajectory. Direct inverse kinematics calculation method and our invers巴kinematics

















ttt 愛知工業大学電子工学科 (豊田市) 冗長とすることの利点は汎用性、融通性に富むことである.
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とのときリンクの長さは L1= l.O[m]、L2 = 1.0[m]、
L3=1.0[m]、 L4= 1.0[m]でマップの格子数は
障害物回避を行う冗長マニピュレータの逆運動学マップ 17 






























































1 = Ji(In -J; Jn)Xi 2.2.8 






9 =J+文+札-Jソ)1 2.2.2 
ここにJ+は








X; =J/J 2.2.5 
へ2.2.2式を代入すると
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図2.10障害物回避例
ここにリンク長は
11 = 1.0ラ'2= 1.0ラ'3= 1.0ラ l4= 1.0[m]、初期関節
角度は (}1= 20.0， (}2 = 50.0 ， θ3 = 40.0 ， 
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円軌道 0.8 -0.1 
関数型軌道 0.9 ー0.2

















1 ..... ー 逆運動学計算による可操作度 l
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